
 



 

How it all began...  
Seven men gathered shotguns and shells, boats and motors, trusty hunting dogs, cooking utensils and food 

supplies to brave the bitter cold of an early winter's morn. Their destination: the swamps of the Great Pee Dec 

River in Marion County, South Carolina. Their purpose: a memorable duck-hunting trip.  
They arrived at Dunham's Bluff at 4:30 AM and unloaded their gear. Anticipation ran high as a brisk breeze 

swept across the riverbank causing the shivering of man and creature, physical discomfort but a part of the 

adventure that lay ahead. Plans were made to rendezvous back at camp later that morning so ducks could be 

cleaned, cooked, and eaten.  
“Each man for himself.” was the cry that rose among the hunters as they took to their boats in the blackness of 

churning waters, whistling winds, and the groaning of branches laden with Spanish moss. Seven men in boats 

moved silently from shore. Then in an almost simultaneous surge of power, engines ignited and they were off to 

their individual “honey holes.” Decoys lulled peacefully in their chosen spots while the darkness of morning 

turned a lighter shade of pink and hunters waited patiently for the exhilarating sound of wings in flight.  
That was 1977, a frustrating duck hunting season for those seven men. When they returned to camp later that 

morning to stir up a mess of duck bog, not one of those hunters had so much as one feathered creature between 

them. Disappointed, they sat around the campfire hungry for wild game and pondered the question: “What can 

we do to bring ducks back to the Pee Dee?”  
“We’ll start a club. We’ll build duck boxes. We’ll demand stronger conservation laws. We'll make a difference 

in Marion County,” they echoed and thus on that dismal and chilly morn, the idea for Wildlife Action was 

born.   

From idea to action...  
Normal talk. "Let's do lunch" is so American because it's a way of greeting and not really meaning, "Let's have 

lunch. " However, for Bunny Beeson who was the Chairman of the Marion County Fish & Game Commission, 

"We '/I start a club, we’ll build duck boxes, we’ll demand stronger conservation laws, we’ll make a difference in 

Marion County, was not just idle talk. After that unsuccessful hunting trip, Bunny received a commitment from 

his six hunting partners to move forward with their idea. Thus, on the 17th of March 1977, they applied for a 

charter with South Carolina's Secretary of State.  

 
Where Wildlife Action started. 

 
Ed White and Jack Privett enjoy chicken bog  
at Duck Hunting Trip on Big Pee Dee River 

On April 26th, 1977, Wildlife Action received its charter.  

The Original 

Seven:  
President – M. Gault “Bunny” Beeson  
Secretary / Treasurer – David Harrelson  
3 Year Board Members – Ed White, David Harrelson  
2 Year Board Members – Mike Brown, Terry Jordan  
1 Year Board Members – Kenny McDaniel, Jack Privett  
Vice President – Ed White  



 

Wildlife Action's 5 Point Law:  
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Education 

Sportsmanship 
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SO WHY DO WE NEED WILDLIFE ACTION? 
Dear Wildlife Action Members:  

We are moving forward in Wildlife Action on 5 fronts: Preservation; Conservation; Education; Sportsmanship; and 

Fellowship. I realize you may not understand where we are headed by just listing our law. If you are like me, you have to see 

it done; you can't visualize it. Thus, I understand your confusion. If we were a single-issued, single-focused organization like 

so many of our other brothers in conservation, we would have less confusion, but there would be no need for Wildlife Action. 

That's why, in 1977, Wildlife Action was formed.  

There is no better conservation group in the world for preservation than the Nature Conservancy. But the seven guys 

that started Wildlife Action wanted more than just that.  

Likewise, as far as conservation is concerned, the National Wildlife Federation is the world leader. There again, we 

didn't want just to conserve.  

As for education, the National Rifle Association and the timber industries have some of the best educational 

programs in America.  

Sportsmanship? All of them believe, but the Izaak Walton League is known for its outdoor ethics.  

Fellowship is when two people sit on a mountainside watching a sunset or a father and son on their first squirrel hunt.  

So why do we need Wildlife Action? I was a member of all of the above conservation groups. However, one of the 

original ideas in 1977 was to consolidate our efforts, streamline the red tape, and rid ourselves of bureaucracy and high 

administrative costs. When leaders of conservation groups make $200,000 plus and others raise over $1,000,000 a day and we 

are still losing our precious resources, you as a frustrated member of society, definitely have a right to know where your 

dollar and organization are going.  

Our organization seems unorthodox in the way it handles issues. There are policies of Wildlife Action, like the Bill of 

Rights of the U.S. Constitution that we can never change; policies that you agree to follow when you become a member of a 

chapter. I have had people say, "That's not right." Well, WLA disagrees; you don't have to join. That's your choice. We don't 

want one element, let's just say anti-hunters, to gang up and join Wildlife Action and then vote that we can't hunt. I love 

feeling secure that my conservation organization is not going to flip-flop every time a new administration comes in. That, in 

itself, is a step forward and that's where we're going -- forward.  

I no longer wanted to have to join 5 different conservation groups so I chose, along with 13,999 other members, to 

put my $20 in one organization, Wildlife Action, with 5 divisions of efforts. We hope that one of these divisions is where 

your interest lies. All you have to do is jump in. That's simple enough.  

Might as well tell you though, these divisions don't always agree, which brings me to our logo. Many organizations 

have ducks, quail, deer, or dolphins on their patch to represent their single-minded issue. On our patch, we have a hunter and 

a fisherman, two of the strongest environmentalists I know, representing what we stand for people and their rights as private 

individuals.  

We choose to work on more than one single avenue because we believe the world is more complex than one single 

issue. Granted, single-focused organizations are simpler and easier to understand; however, we choose to focus our efforts in 

5 categories that we believe are required to keep our ecological system on this good earth intact.  

We don't raise money to save a particular sport or species; we raise money to save habitat and the good earth. If we 

save the habitat, the resource will take care of itself. The largest threat to wildlife is the loss of habitat. We choose the goal of 

our efforts to be "to put back more than we take". We strive with volunteer people to accomplish that goal so that "local folks 

can solve local problems;" therefore, the name Wildlife Action, not "Wildlife Sit On Your Behind". To make sure we 

accomplish this goal, we choose to educate our greatest resource, our children. Thus, our well will never run dry. 

In this increasingly complex society, old ways are no longer guaranteed to work; here again the need for Wildlife 

Action and its new approach. Our national board of directors is made up of men and women from various walks of life, each 

with a close-to-heart issue that s/he feels is more important than any other. They have the maturity to seek what is best for our 

children and grandchildren. We are an organization of research and facts bringing a consensus of one.  

Orientation courses are conducted before these volunteers begin working in their positions because there are those in 

WLA who love to talk and philosophize on how we should save a river or protect hunting and fishing rights. But we need 

more than just "ideas" and talk. It is one thing to "love" and have emotional feelings for a principle, but you must have 

wisdom and perseverance to follow through. Love gives great intentions, but ACTIONS get the job done.  



One thing that makes Wildlife Action such a challenge is that in dealing with people, we place an emphasis on 

education; education is "to learn". To learn is to ultimately change behavior. Other organizations strive to change laws; we 

strive to change social behavior. That is why so many of WLA's activities focus on our young people.  

Even though we are not the best known conservation organization due to our choosing, we work constantly 

towards our goals, never losing our values, spending all of your money on conservation-related activities. Not one dime of 

your membership money goes to your magazine, Wildlife Pride grand advertising schemes, or inflated salaries. Sponsors 

handle all of these financial obligations. Those are hard values in this day and time when many conservation groups are 

more interested in "growth" rather than successful projects.  

Values are the emotional rules by which a Nation or organization governs itself. Values summarize the 

accumulated folk wisdom by which society organizes and disciplines itself. And values are the precious reminders that 

individuals obey so as to bring order and meaning into their personal lives.  

As your President, I am often reminded my values are old and out of date by other's standards. Some of our 

members whose values are somewhat different have even gone to battle with our constitution, by-laws and me. In this 

organization, that is welcomed! After all, we have become a society of suspicion, apathy and skepticism. But not you; 

you've joined - you believe!  

It would be wonderful if every child had the warm comforting experience I had in my Sunday school with songs, 

its stories, its bags of candy at holidays. But many are denied that. And while religion is an admirable teacher for those 

connected to it, it is a silent voice for those who are not. So be it. Where I learned my values are no more important than 

where you learned yours - possibly from the same resource - Mom and Dad. The bottom line is that good values must 

endure and be taught as the foundation for our lasting days.  

"Local folks solving local problems" is our motto; thus, pointing to individuals as the main ingredient in solving 

any problem. However, there is a danger to this which relates back to the old saying "a chain is no stronger than its weakest 

link "-strong values, strong chain. For many, individualism has come to mean that "anything goes" as long as it's in their 

interest - as opposed to recognizing that one is part of a larger society As long as our attitude continues to be, "don't tax 

me, tax the guy behind the tree", we are not recognizing that we are a part of a larger society. Conservation groups also fall 

into this trap of individualism by losing sight of the local individual.  

In Wildlife Action, we like to say "think globally, act locally". Saying this constantly reminds us that we are, in 

fact, a part of a larger society; thus, the society's well-being should be of great concern to us. It then should follow that if 

we believe this, we must have a deep concern for "seeing more emphasis on traditional values".  

Politicians won't solve our problems for us. We must roll up our sleeves to tackle the new and difficult story of 

America. If we truly want to make this a better country and world, the first thing we must learn or in some cases, relearn 

(depending a great deal on our age), is that nothing of lasting value or importance in our way of life, none of our proudest 

attainments, have ever come without effort.  

America is an effort. We are a Nation of risk and adversity-of fearful seas to cross just to get here in the first place; 

of land to clear; rivers to ford; floods; epidemic diseases; of slave chains and city slums; drugs; and the loss of Mom and 

Dad values.  

So what is Wildlife Action’s new idea to old values? It's simple. If we want it to happen, it's going to take effort. 

We should stand tall, spit on our hands and take a fresh new "holt". Join in the "action" of Wildlife Action. Get a friend to 

join with you! If this is not your spirit, for those of us who believe it is our spirit, we are willing to go alone. Wildlife 

Action does not play a numbers game. 

If the politicians of our time fail to meet the challenges of our time, we have only ourselves to blame. If we don't 

vote, if we are unwilling to pay our fair share, or even to take part in the census, then what good are we as citizens? What 

will history say of us? This country, with its institutions, belongs to the people who inhabit it.  

We must strive to "put back more than we take". How can we do this? Like the wise man that saves some each 

week, we must learn to preserve certain ideas and properties. To move forward, we need to respect our differences, to "use, 

not abuse" for consumption. We're seeing a fragmentation of .our society, a polarization; 15% to 20% of our people are 

being marginalized. They are incapable of participating either economically or politically. Since "we are what we do -

ACTION", the test will be in what we value, what we want, and ultimately, what we achieve - what we are willing to 

accept.  .  

Our society has been unwilling to strengthen our educational system - education being a key word for the 

opportunity to achieve Wildlife Action's goals. Thus, WLA has education as a high priority. We start with the young, and, 

making a truly deep commitment to our children-the Pioneers-we have implemented day camp, ICT's (Instructional 



Camping, Trips), Program S.H.A.R.E. (Student's Habitat and Resource Education), and Adopt-A-Library Programs, and 

built several Resource Education Centers.  .  

We must learn to open our hearts, our minds, and our facilities and share our knowledge and our time with our 

children or even someone else's child who may not have the experience of enjoying nature. Share your boat, your fishing-

hole, or anything you as a WLA member might have that could teach someone else the right way to hunt, fish, or simply 

preserve and enjoy nature.  

In the above paragraphs, I have mentioned what WLA is doing to educate the children. This whole letter addresses 

what we must do to educate ourselves as adults. If you can do what the above paragraph says, you would make a good 

Wildlife Action member. If you are one to ask, "What's in it for me?” save your stamp.  

To save our society, we must save ourselves through a change of values. Freedom of expression is wonderful, but 

when a society chooses not to produce or protect for future generations through its freedom of expression, there is a need for 

leadership to motivate a change in non-producing values. Here again is another reason for Wildlife Action.  

Wildlife Action is change. We are a hard organization because we expect work. We expect responsibilities to be 

carried out. We are not a brainstorming, blue ribbon committee of ideas and coffee drinkers writing huge pages of what 

should be done. We work with dirty hands and clean hearts, not clean hands and dirty hearts.  

This brings me to another point. Wildlife Action is guilty as sin. There is no greater than thou because we have 

chapters in Wildlife Action that are in it just for themselves-single-minded goals of only canoeing, shooting, or whatever fits 

their self-indulgent needs.  

I realize people enjoy doing what they enjoy doing and we want those people in Wildlife Action. No one is trying to 

say that you must get out. "Ahhh, Bunny, you are speaking out of both sides of your mouth," you may say. You're right. It's 

like when I ask someone to join and he says, "I'll give you $20, but I'm not going to do anything even though I think you all 

are doing great." I am telling you now, take his $20 because some of those members that we signed up in 1985 and 1987 that 

told me that, are now board members and officers in our organization. Due to their leadership and steadfast guidance, WLA 

owes no money on all purchased land. We are in good financial shape even though we are small. We are slowly but surely 

building a foundation that you would be proud in which to place your trust.  

So, where is Wildlife Action going? My answer is simple. It's up to you as an individual to find your niche on how 

to make this a better world if you believe that it needs to be done. And I believe you believe this. That's why you joined 

Wildlife Action.  

Wildlife Action is the vehicle for you to travel on to reach your goal. It could be from backyard conservation and 

feeding the birds to the grandest scale of saving the ozone layer. You can be as big or as grand as you want to be. You can be 

in charge of any committee at any time or you can even form your own committees. All you have to do is get some people 

that believe as you do to help you.  

That's how Wildlife Action was formed.  

Yours in Wildlife,  

 

 
M. Gault "Bunny" Beeson, Jr. President/CEO  

Wildlife Action, Inc. 

 



 

 

INTRODUCTION TO WILDLIFE ACTION 
Wildlife Action, Inc. is a private, nonprofit, 50l(c)(3) tax-exempt conservation organization with a 509(d)(2) 

public charity status. WLA was first idealized in 1977 by seven hunters as they sat on the banks of the Great Pee Dee 

River discussing the diminishing number of ducks in South Carolina. They realized that it was the ethical responsibility of 

each individual to take care of the environment, wildlife and our natural resources. Since 1983, WLA has grown from this 

small group of concerned sportsmen into a diverse group of men, women and children who share a mutual concern for the 

earth and its inhabitants and work together for the common cause.  

One of the most important elements for successful conservation projects is to have strong, well-structured local 

chapters. WLA's motto "Local Folks Solving Local Problems" encourages a community to work with its citizens in 

confronting local issues. The slogan Wildlife Action has adopted is "To Put Back More Than We Take" and it is through 

chapter efforts that WLA members make their community a better place in which to live.  

A Wildlife Action chapter has the potential to make changes within its city and state, changes including wildlife 

protection, better hunting and fishing regulations, preserving scenic rivers, educating youth in responsible conservation 

practices, and much more.  

If YOU want to make that special difference, if YOU care about this good earth and our future generations, we 

invite YOU to organize a Wildlife Action chapter. Not only will YOU find it a most gratifying experience, YOU will enjoy 

many fun-filled activities as a member of a family-oriented group of concerned conservationists. 

WILDLIFE ACTION GOALS 
 Raise public awareness to diminishing wildlife habitat  

 Effectively secure, protect and manage wildlife habitat  

 Protect rivers and wetlands from unnecessary destruction and development  

 Work to reduce poaching, trespassing and other illegal and inconsiderate outdoor activities and encourage 

improved behavior of irresponsible outdoor users  

 Educate all people, hunters and non-hunters, that our natural resources belong to everyone and that all should 

share in the cost and benefits of perpetuating them  

 Obtain facts on legitimate issues and bypass emotional causes  

 Don’t just criticize, offer vital alternatives to problems  

 Support the right to keep and bear arms  

 Share with our youth the outdoor traditions that we have enjoyed and together work to protect those traditions for 

future generations  

 Continue to help "local folks solve local problems"  

 "To Put Back More Than We Take"  

WHAT OTHERS SAY ABOUT WILDLIFE ACTION 
"Indeed, your motto, "Local Folks Solving Local Problems”, typifies the spirit of self reliance. I have no doubts about 

your capabilities to meet and solve conservation challenges now or in the years ahead."  

U.S. President Ronald Reagan, November 1985 

 

"Put back more than you take” - Wildlife Action does that through public education, through programs that encourage 

people to experience the river first-hand and through active involvement such as feeding deer, releasing quail, and 

installing nesting boxes for wood ducks."  

"Conserving America: The Rivers" 

Public Television Series, May 1988 

 

"Best of all, participants know that 100 percent of the money raised by WLA chapters stays with the chapters."  

Field & Stream, May 1989 

 

. "WLA has made major strides in restoring quail populations in South Carolina by planting quail food along thousands of 

acres of unused land beneath electrical transmission lines. Georgia could apply the same measures and help bring back a 

quail population that currently is at its lowest ebb."  

"Hunting for More Terrain" by Kent Mitchell,  

Atlanta Journal, Atlanta, Georgia, January 1990 



 

"Not willing to yield the field to slob hunters or anti-hunting forces, this organization is striking back. The weapons for 

their offensive are conservation, sportsmanship and education."  

"Wildlife Actiol1, Inc.: More Than Just a Name" by Bill Schulz,  

Florida Game & Fish, October 1990 

 

'The structure and finances of WLA are geared to the local chapter."  

Georgia Sportsman, October 1990 

 

"Seventy-five youths shot guns, slept in the woods and howled with wolves at Wildlife Action's annual Pioneer Day 

Camp. Youth ages 6-14 got a chance to shoot at targets, paddle canoes, and pet wolves all in an effort to teach them 

safety, responsibility, and conservation at WLA's National Headquarter’s Resource Education Center near the Little Pee 

Dee River."  

"Kids At Camp Learn About Conservation and Responsibility" by Soloman Moore, 

The Sun News, Myrtle Beach, SC, June 1993 

 

MISSION 
 

Wildlife Action is a private, non-profit grass roots organization whose mission is promoting 

public awareness about wildlife habitat, conservation, preservation and restoration of our 

natural resources, educating all people on stewardship of the good earth, and promoting 

responsible sportsmanship and ethics as exercised in the right to bear arms.  

 

Wildlife Action, Inc. is a 501 (c) 3 tax-exempt volunteer organization with a 509 (A) (2) 

public charity status.  
 

MEMBERSHIP 
Membership Dues....  

Individual - Annual renewal $30.00; entry for yourself only to all WLA functions (spouse/ children may not attend with 

you if "members only" activity); subscription to Wildlife Pride: membership card; decal  

Family - Annual renewal $40,00; entry for you, your spouse and all children under 18 to all WLA activities; subscription 

to Wildlife Pride; membership card; decal  

Life - $400.00 paid once (installment plan available); entry for yourself only to all WLA functions (spouse/children may 

not attend with you if "members only" activity); subscription to Wildlife Pride; embossed membership card; life 

decal; life certificate; name printed in Wildlife Pride  

Family Life - $600.00 paid once (installment plan available); entry for you, your spouse and all children under 18 to all 

WLA activities; subscription to Wildlife Pride; embossed membership card; life decal; life certificate; name 

printed in Wildlife Pride  

 

There is no limit on membership. All members belong to Wildlife Action, Inc. and will be assigned to affiliate 

state chapters or local associate chapters.  

All members must be 18 years of age to join. Children (Pioneers) under 18 must be supervised by an adult WLA 

member when participating in WLA sponsored activities.  

All members must conduct themselves as goodwill ambassadors for WLA or be brought before the ethics 

committee.  

Any-member violating a wildlife law and losing his license or engaging in activities detrimental to the 

environment will have his membership automatically terminated. When re-issuance of a state license occurs, or the 

member is exonerated from other disreputable activities, the past member may reapply for membership.  

Members will be accepted regardless of race, creed or sex.  



 

 

ORGANIZING A WLA CHAPTER 
Your Community's Needs....  

Anyone considering organizing a WLA chapter needs to answer two important questions:  

1. "Does your community need a conservation organization?" and if so;  

2. "Is Wildlife Action the organization it needs?"  

Only you can answer those questions, for only you know best what your area's specific needs are. You must decide if the 

contributions you and Wildlife Action can make to your community will warrant the work involved,  

Your Chapter's Reason(s) for Existing....  

Let's assume you have decided your community needs a conservation organization and that it needs Wildlife 

Action. The next two questions you must now ask yourself are:  

1. "Why does my community need a new organization?"  

2. "What will Wildlife Action's special contributions be?"  

The variety of activities and projects for a chapter are limitless, Just look around you, put on your thinking cap 

and you probably will come up with a dozen valuable reasons to start a chapter.  

Dividing WLA's "5 Point Law" into specific projects might give you some ideas:  

PRESERVATION 

 preserve local rivers and streams  

 protect wetlands from unnecessary destruction  

 purchase acreage being endangered by development  

 protect endangered or threatened species  

 promote wildlife habitat restoration  

CONSERV ATION  

 build and place duck and owl boxes in the wild  

 build and place bluebird houses along roadways  

 recycle waste  

 plant trees, food plots and ground cover for wildlife  

 release fish into streams and ponds  

 turkey restoration  

 make recommendations on hunting and fishing seasons to your state wildlife department  

 adopt-a-stream  

 fight for responsible storage of nuclear and toxic waste  

EDUCATION 

 summer conservation camps for your children (WLA's Pioneers)  

 conduct public hearings on environmental, hunting and fishing issues  

 classes in hand loading ammunition, archery, hunting safety  

 hold outdoor ethic's conferences  

 boating safety courses  

 develop a resource education center  

SPORTSMANSHIP 

 annual activity day for your children, our Pioneers  

 boat landing clean-ups  

 fishing rodeos and bass fishing contests  

 rifle, pistol, skeet, archery contests  

 duck and turkey calling contests  

 adopt-a-highway  

 hunting trips  

FELLOWSHIP 

 monthly meetings with programs and special meals like beaver stew; venison; blackened fish; rattlesnake  

 horseback riding  

 field trips to natural areas  

 camping and boating trips  



 suppers, picnics, cook-outs  



 

So, could your community be enhanced by your chapter becoming involved in any of the above activities?  

Hopefully, your answer is YES! But please remember, these are not simply suggestions; they are successfully 

proven projects for Wildlife Action chapters.  

 

Working Together....  

Most of us would rather work with others having similar interests, so it is important to locate individuals from 

your family, neighborhood or business which have the obvious concern for this good earth that you have evidenced. With 

a small nucleus of dedicated citizens, you can work towards your goal- establishing a Wildlife Action chapter in your 

locale.  

 

What's the Next Step....?  

Interest is the most valuable ingredient to begin a Wildlife Action chapter. A chapter is created because a 

dedicated individual recognizes a need in the community. If you have decided to organize a chapter, the following must 

now be accomplished:  

1. Carefully read the chapter application form in this book (State or Local), complete all 

requirements to get started, and mail to National.  

 

Getting Started....  

Once the application form for becoming a chapter has been approved by National and returned to you, you will 

need to decide on a meeting location, time and date. Local chapters are required to meet monthly (state chapters quarterly) 

with these meetings open to membership and the general public. The board may meet more if necessary;  

Many chapters have found that more participation occurs when a dinner meeting is planned. However, WLA 

requests that chapter funds be allocated for conservation projects and "dutch treat" be expected for meals.  

A sister chapter and ambassador(s) will be selected to assist you the first year of your existence. Information 

describing our Ambassador Program and "Chapter-Get-A-Chapter" Program are located in this book.  

The president, who acts as chairman of the board, is the only individual with the authority to call board meetings.  

Any member, though, may request a meeting by contacting the president.  

 

Divide Up the Work....  

It is mandatory to appointment senior vice presidents in the following areas: education; environment; fishing; 

hunting. These senior vice presidents can then form committees in their specific area of interest to facilitate a more 

organized approach to solving problems.  

Wildlife Action chapters have found that through organized committees more can be accomplished. The only 

mandatory committees, however, that a chapter must have are: nominating and; ethics. These committees are more fully 

explained under Article XIII in the by-laws.  

Each chapter has the autonomy to decide what projects, goals and activities it will undertake for the year. One 

chapter might be more oriented towards hunting, another towards fishing, another wanting to be involved in 

environmental issues only. It is your chapter's choice.  

 

Financial Information....  

Send membership fees to National headquarters for processing. At the end of each month, 30% of the dues money 

will be returned to your local chapter. The state chapter will receive 30% for a total of 60% being returned to your state.  

State affiliate and local associate chapters may have checking accounts. No committee within these chapters will 

be authorized to have its own checking account. '.  

All monies borrowed by state affiliate or local associate chapters must receive approval from the National CEO. 

Once a chapter purchases or leases land and/or equipment, a copy of the deed, lease agreement, mortgage note, etc. must 

be submitted to National within 30 days. This form, #6, is located in this book.  

 

Let Others Know …. 

You have a chapter; you have contributions to make and people willing to help you. Now you want 

EVERYBODY to know about your chapter's goals. Make friends with your local media, the newspapers, radio and 

television stations. Invite media representatives to your meetings. Visit radio stations with Public Service Announcements. 

Write news releases about projects your chapter has completed and include photographs. Pictures say a thousand words. 

Ask to be on a local TV talk show. There is definitely power in the press.  



Word of mouth is a terrific way to let others know about you. The more people you can get to participate in your 

programs, the more they will talk to others. Good news spreads fast, too!  

 

Community Cooperation....  

It's interesting to note that once an organization becomes active and the community becomes aware of the 

contributions being made by that chapter, people will begin to look to you as an authority regarding conservation issues 

and sporting activities. Welcome inquiries with open arms. Your success is showing, so pat yourself on the back.  

Contact your schools and suggest programs your chapter might be competent to give. Work with local 

governmental agencies to establish better communication between citizens and elected officials and ask their assistance in 

achieving conservation projects beneficial for the community as a whole.  

 

Political Involvement….  

Some chapters work closely with elected officials; other chapters opt to go it alone. Again, it is important to 

decide what your chapter wants and needs. Experience has proven that when chapters do get involved in working closely 

with politicians, changes can occur. This quote is a favorite of WLA members: "If the people lead, the leaders will 

follow." Your chapter has the opportunity and freedom to be heard and to lead.  

Politicians have informed us that when they receive 5 letters or calls, the office opens a file on an issue. When 25 

letters or calls come in, it is considered a "landslide issue". That gets our politician's attention.  

 

Go Slowly and Don't Get Disappointed....  

Remember what happens with a "fat-lighter" fire? It ignites with a burst of energy, bums rapidly, bright, hot and 

fierce. But in a few minutes, the combustion has been spent, and the fire goes out. WLA does not want that to happen to 

anyone. Plan your time wisely; plan reasonable chapter projects. Work hard but don't overwork yourself. You need to get 

a few very capable people to help you. If you try to do it alone or discourage "new blood" from entering your chapter, you 

diminish your effectiveness and, like the "fat-lighter" fire, you will fade away.  

 

Effective Leadership…. 

What sets leaders apart from followers? It is the enthusiasm they generate, the desire to improve things and create 

new opportunities, leaders have a passion for a cause and they want to give something back to society. The twelve 

common denominators - twelve qualities - that all effective leaders possess are:  
1. has a mission that 

matters 

2. is a big thinker  

3. has high ethics  

 

4. masters change  

5. is sensitive  

6. is a risk taker  

 

7. is a decision maker  

8. uses power wisely  

9. communicates 

effectively  

 

10. is a team builder  

11. is courageous  

12. is committed  

 

 

Remember that leadership builds and maintains; leadership is influencing others and a leader is one who serves. 

(*excerpts from Making a Difference by Sheila Murray Bethel) 

 

"Make no small plans for they have no power to stir your soul." 

ACTIVITIES TO PROMOTE THE CHAPTER 

 become involved in local hunting and fishing issues become involved in local environmental issues  

 form teams to participate in competitions including skeet, wild game cook-off, bass fishing, rifle, pistol participate in 

"Member-Get-A-Member" Campaign  

 secure annual bulk rate postage mailing to strengthen communication  

 establish a land acquisition fund to purchase property for use (mandatory for state chapters) consider building an 

exhibit display for wildlife shows  

 sponsor photography contest  

 select winner for chapter competitions in preservation, conservation, education, sportsmanship, fellowship, Pioneer, 

media  

 participate in "Chapter-Get-A-Chapter" Program (see section in this book on the program)  

 start Program S.H.A.R.E. in your local schools (form #21 in this book) 



 

SPONSORSHIP 
 

Chapters may solicit sponsor donations for specific projects or for general operating expenses. Plaques may be ordered to 

present to sponsors. 100% OF ALL MONEY RAISED BY CHAPTERS IN SPECIAL PROJECTS, INCLUDING 

SPONSORSHIPS, IS RETAINED BY THAT CHAPTER. However, names of all sponsors donating over $200.00 need to be 

submitted to National headquarters so that their names might be printed in Wildlife Pride for one year.  

Benefactors - $10,000.00 or more Visionaries - $5,000 – 9,999 Conservator - $1,000.00 – 4,999.00 

Protector - $500.00 - 999.00 Guardian - $200.00 - 499.00 

 

CONDUCTING A CHAPTER BOARD MEETING 

 

Conducting Meetings; 

1. Call meeting to order. This may be achieved by the sound of a gavel, prayer, a pledge to the flag. Only a chapter 

president who is also chairman of the board may call a meeting.  

2. Welcome all present. This would include the general membership, their guests, visitors from other chapters and 

special guests.  

3. Have chapter secretary read the minutes. Minutes must always be read before the open chapter. Call for additions or 

corrections to the minutes.  

4. Have minutes approved by board members, receiving first from the board a motion to accept minutes, a second, and a 

majority. To expedite matters, you may ask if anyone opposes the minutes as read. If there is no opposition, the 

minutes stand approved. If someone opposes, minutes are open for discussion. If error exists, minutes may be 

corrected and a new vote called or tabled until correction has been made.  

5. Have chapter treasurer give the financial report. This report must be read before the open chapter following the same 

procedure as used for acceptance of the minutes.  

6. Old business is brought before the board and discussed.  

7. New business is brought before the board and discussed.  

8. Executive session is called only when there is a problem concerning an officer or board member which relates to his 

chapter responsibilities.  

9. It would be appropriate at this time to ask if any board member or guest has anything to share with the group.  

10. Adjourn  

 

Parliamentary Procedures:  

Parliamentary procedure is designed to enact the will of the majority while protecting the rights of the minority. Many 

have asked for a simplified guide in the use of such procedures. The following has been adapted as a guide for any 

meeting using parliamentary procedure.  

A main motion must be moved, seconded, and stated by the chair before it can be discussed.  

If you desire to move, second, or speak to a motion, stand and address the chair, Mr. Chairman.  

If you approve the motion as it is, vote for it.  

If you disapprove the motion, in toto, vote against it.  

If you approve the idea of the motion but want to change it in some manner, amend it or submit a substitute for it.  

If you want competent advice to help you make your decision, move to refer the motion to an appropriate quorum or 

committee with instruction to report back.  

If you feel that they can handle it better than the assembly, move to refer the motion to a committee with power to act.  

If you feel there is more urgent business to be considered or action on the pending questions should be delayed, move to 

lay the motion on the table.  

If you want time to think the motion over, move that consideration be deferred to a certain time. If you think that further 



discussion is unnecessary, move the previous question.  

If you think that the assembly should give further consideration to a motion referred to a quorum or committee, move the  

If you think that the assembly should give further consideration to a matter already voted on, move that it be reconsidered.  

If you do not agree with a decision rendered by the chair, appeal the decision to the assembly.  

If you think that a matter introduced is not germane to the matter at hand, a question of order may be raised.  

If you think that too much time is being consumed by speakers, you can move a time limit on such speeches.  

If a motion has several parts, and you wish to vote differently on these parts, move to divide the motion.  

 

VOTING PROCEDURES 
NOMINATING COMMITTEE RESPONSIBILITIES 

1. Each chapter is required to have a nominating committee appointed in January. This committee will consist of three 

(3) board members appointed by the chapter president. The committee will then appoint a member of the committee 

to act as chairman.  

2. In the August newsletter, members will be notified the nominating committee is open for names for board members 

for the coming year. Nominating committee member's names/phone numbers will be printed in the newsletter for 

chapter members to contact. Deadline for submitting names will be at the next meeting.  

3. It will be the duty of the nominating committee to get four (4) names minimum, ten (10) names maximum to print in 

the newsletter. There will also be slots for write-in candidates on the chapter ballot.  

4. For local elections, individual members get two (2) votes; family members get four (4). For state elections, individual 

members get three (3) votes; family members get six (6).  .  

5. Ballots for all board members will be counted at the October meeting by the nominating committee.  

6. All board members' and officers' names must be submitted to National by December 31st on Forms #4 (State) or #5 

(Local). (Forms found in this book.)  

7. Ballot Sample for Newsletter:  

 
BOARD MEMBER ELECTION FOR (print chapter name) 

Local Ballot: State Ballot: 

Individual Vote for 2 Individual Vote for 3 

Family Vote for 2 Family Vote for 3 

Clayton Smith    David Sutherland     

Peggy Lehman    John Alexander     

Charles Francis    Erin Judson     

Judy Latimer    Irene Roberts     

Jessie Blake    Write in       

Write in      Write in       

Write in      Write in       

Mail to your chapter.  Ballots will be counted at the October meeting. 

 

HOW TO SOLVE LOCAL PROBLEMS 
1. Once an issue or problem is presented to your chapter, your board members need to vote whether to support or oppose 

the issue. Read the National Constitution under "Resolutions" to see if any have been passed regarding this issue.  

2. Form a committee to handle the specific problems.  

3. Contact state or National sr. vice-presidents for assistance.  

4. Contact your state agency which would handle the problems.  

5. Advertise in your local papers something like this: "If you want to stop the ... from being built in ... JOIN WILDLIFE 

ACTION, a group of concerned hunters, fishermen and conservationists who are working for a quality life for future 

generations" .  

a. it is imperative you include hunters and fishermen  

b. this must not be just another "environmental" movement as we want to educate the public that we are all 



working together for wildlife and sportsmen's rights  

c. place an application form and the WLA logo in the ad  

d. have it as big as you can afford and run it several times  
6. Request local radio stations do a PSA, which is free, saying something like this: "Wildlife Action, a group of 

concerned sportsmen and women want clean water for our children. A low-level nuclear treatment facility would have 

the opposite effect on our water supply." Of course, rephrase for appropriate problem/issue.  

7. Request your city and county councils pass resolutions opposing or supporting the issue.  

8. Get local input from where the "source" of the problem is originating.  

9. Write your political delegates requesting they oppose or support the issue.  

10. Begin a massive letter-writing campaign to the editors of all papers which have some relationship to the location 

where the problem is originating.  

11. Hold YOUR OWN WLA CHAPTER PUBLIC HEARING open to the public. Request a representative from the 

"problem source" attend and respond to questions and answers.  

12. Make friends with the newspapers and get editorials, special articles, photographs, etc. in the paper.  

13. Get your Pioneers involved in writing letters saying they don't want to have their health threatened by polluted water 

or whatever the problem is. This is a great way for our children to learn how to solve problems so when they become 

adults they will already have the knowledge and experience.  

14. LAST BUT MOST IMPORTANT, NEVER GIVE UP. PERSEVERANCE PAYS OFF. ONE INDIVIDUAL CAN 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE. JUST THINK WHAT YOUR ENTIRE CHAPTER CAN DO FOR WILDLIFE AND THE 

ENVIRONMENT AND FOR YOUR GRANDCHILDREN.  

 

GOOD LUCK! 

 

AWARDS ORDER LIST 

The following information will assist you in placing orders for award plaques. You have the opportunity to order from 

Coastal Engravers, Inc. in Myrtle Beach, SC, or to use one of your local dealers. Coastal is a distributor for trophies to 

local chapters so you would receive a better price 0 they automatically will give WLA Chapters a reduced rate. The 

company also has our WLA stick-on decals for the plaques.  

Wildlife Action wants to keep standardized in our award's system. Therefore, we have established specific size plaques for 

differing awards. 

Coastal Engravers, Inc.  227 N. Main St. N. Myrtle Beach, SC 29582 (843) 249-4433 
  

1.Photo Contest Winner  #603-1 8. Presidential, Pioneer, Member of the Year, 
Preservation, Conservation, Education, 
Sportsmanship, Fellowship 

#603-2 

2.Board Member - Outgoing  #603-1 9. State Photo Contest #603-0 
3.Chapter of the Year  #603-M-1 Certification of Appreciation $2.00 each  

(Order from National) 
 

4.President's - Outgoing  #957-2   
5.Sponsor  #603-1   
6.Competition (skeet, rifle, etc.)  #996-0   
7.National Awards     

a.Trailblazer - black  #955-2   
b.Pathfinder - black  #955-1   
c.Media  #603-2   

  

“CHAPTER-GET-A-CHAPTER" PROGRAM 
The primary goal of Wildlife Action's "Chapter-Get-A-Chapter" Program will be to build and develop local WLA 

chapters that will contribute to the overall goals of Wildlife Action.  

When an existing State or Local chapter becomes a sister chapter for a new group, a one-to-three person sister 

chapter committee is formed. This chapter generally will take approximately four to six weeks to fully organize a new 

chapter.  

The sister chapter will be required to assist the new chapter financially as well. $200.00 will be given the chapter 

to deposit in its pre-existing checking account. Chapter stationery will be printed by National. Members of the sister 

chapter committee will not receive remuneration from their chapter for developing a new chapter. However, if the sister 

chapter chooses, it may reimburse the sister chapter representatives for expenses incurred in traveling to and from chapter 

meetings.  



A key leader in the community where the new chapter will be formed is located and requested to work with the 

committee from the sister chapter in compiling a list of potential members for the new chapter. These  potential 

members are then invited to participate in monthly meetings.  .  

Recruitment Techniques:  

 stress the values of WLA membership - projects to preserve and conserve wildlife and the environment; 

educate everyone in the importance of responsible "use" not "abuse" of our natural resources; the joys of 

fellowship and sportsmanship and plenty of good old fun  

 emphasize that "local folks solving local problems" is the most successful means of contributing to the 

community  

 encourage "putting back more than we take" by involving both young and old in projects that improve the 

quality of life in the community for future generations  
 

The Organizational Meeting:  

Fifteen people will meet with the sister chapter representatives at the first organizational meeting and appoint the 

eight (8) Officers and six (6) board members for a Local chapter; (9 Board members for a State Chapter).  

Application WLA Form #4 (State), Local, #5 (Local), will be signed by the newly appointed president and filled 

in completely.  

This application form will then be mailed to National for CEO approval and a copy returned to the new chapter.  

The organizational meeting for the new chapter will be conducted by representatives from the sister chapter. This 

will assist new members in learning through observation how to conduct a chapter meeting. It is very important that an 

atmosphere of friendliness be created. Experience has shown that dinner meetings lend themselves to a relaxed, fun-filled 

environment. Wildlife Action encourages a "pass-the-hat" approach to dinner meetings unless a meal can be cooked at a 

reasonable price.  

An orientation course will be conducted at this organizational meeting to educate new members on chapter 

administrative duties. The secretary and treasurer will be taught how to set up proper records. All officers and board 

members are briefed on specific aspects of their position.  
 

Continued Assistance:  

The sister chapter's responsibilities are just beginning after the initial organizational meeting. The sister chapter 

will guide the new chapter through its meetings, help develop long-term projects and offer assistance throughout the first 

year of the chapter's existence.  

The first year has proven to be the most difficult for a new chapter and usually establishes the pattern for its 

future. Wildlife Action provides the sister chapter with a follow-up program to aid in this important task called the 

Ambassador Program. By assigning one (1) or more ambassadors to meet monthly with the new chapter, WLA has found 

that communication is strengthened between the chapters and National Headquarters and guidance, encouragement and 

moral support are given.  
 

Training: 

Wildlife Action publishes this book on how to start a chapter. This will aid sister chapters in starting new chapters 

and new chapters in learning how to function properly and efficiently. This material outlines a step-bystep approach 

needed to be successful. Staff from State or National will also be available for consultation.  

General training on how to build a new chapter is also offered in workshops held by State or National.  

Members who have participated in the "Chapter-Get-A-Chapter" Program encourage and teach those interested in 

getting involved.  
 

Motivation: 

Why would an individual spend many days and nights traveling to another community, talking to people trying to 

convince them to join a conservation organization with little or no reimbursement for expenses incurred? The key may be 

that our members are unpaid volunteers to begin with. All the work they do in their local Wildlife Action chapter is 

voluntary; they are accustomed to giving time to a cause in which they believe.  

Most successful new-chapter builders are also active and enthusiastic members of Wildlife Action, constantly 

promoting the benefits of community-service work. Making this opportunity available to others is natural for them.  
 

SR. VP EDUCATION, ENVIRONMENT, FISHING, HUNTING 
How to Assist Your Chapter: 

Wildlife Action deeply appreciates your acceptance of the position of Senior Vice President. Even though you 

may be an avid outdoor enthusiast and sportsperson, you may not know exactly what will be expected of you with this 

new position.  



You may also not know how to begin educating your chapter on the values of ethical outdoor activities, or what 

bills will be detrimental or valuable to your sport and the conservation movement in the United States.  

This section of your book has been designed to assist you in those areas. Use it freely. All information has been 

sanctioned by Wildlife Action, Inc.  

Please read the resolutions for Wildlife Action carefully; you will find that WLA has already adopted a good 

many regarding hunting, fishing, and environmental issues. Please be advised that if a problem occurs in your community 

or state and WLA has already taken a stand on this issue, you have the freedom to work within the perimeters of our 

constitution/resolutions to fight a specific issue or develop a project which meets the desired results as stated in the 

resolutions.  

As a chapter, you need not take a stand on any issue or develop a project. However, our motto "Local Folks 

Solving Local Problems" encourages each of us as members of Wildlife Action and responsible citizens, to improve the 

quality of life for generations to come.  

Responsibilities: (see Constitution for specifications)  

1. attend meetings, making a report on activities/projects/problems, etc.  

2. be familiar with impending problems, making proposals to the board concerning solution(s) to these problems and 

possible resolutions to adopt  

3. from committees to handle issues that are of local, state or national concern or between states such as: hunting and 

fishing legislation; clean water act; etc. this would include letters to politicians, newspapers, etc.  

4. share with chapter the information sent from National or State  

5. educate chapter on your community's specific needs  

Funding Sources For Special Projects:  

It is important to remember that there is money out there, LOTS OF IT, to use for valuable projects. However, in 

order to receive funding, a chapter must plan a well-organized and worthwhile project. This takes time. But where there is 

a will, there is a way.  

1. State Wildlife Department  

Many states budget money from outdoor recreational license taxes for use in land procurement, protection of wildlife 

habitat, etc. Contact your wildlife department and apply for these funds. In states where applications are not made 

and the money is available, those funds are then used for other statewide projects. That becomes the outdoor 

lover's loss.  

2. Local Governmental Agencies - City and County  

Often there are funds available for projects from city and county governmental agencies: This can come in the form of 

accommodation tax money, county licenses, etc. Contact both your city and county governmental agencies for 

information regarding acquiring money for chapter projects.  

3. Businesses and Corporations  

Businesses and corporations generally budget a specific amount of funds annually for community projects. At the 

beginning of the new year, have your project in mind and approach these resources asking for funding. Remind them 

it is ail tax-deductible since WLA is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization.  

4. Schools 

This a great source of income if you can justify that your chapter's project will directly benefit school children of the 

community.  

5. For further information regarding fundraiser projects, material is available from National headquarters at a nominal 

fee.  

 

MATERIAL AVAILABLE FROM WLA NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 
There will be a nominal fee for ordering the following:  

 Brochures and Fliers - information to disseminate to potential members Canoe Rentals - regulations, costs, etc.  

 Environment Brochures  

 Fishing Brochures  

 Hunting Brochures  

 Souvenirs - caps, buttons, shirts, banners, etc.  

 Video and Slide Shows - available for chapter programs  



 

WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. CONSTITUTION 

CONSTITUTION; 

The laws, structure and composition of WILDLIFE ACTION, INC 

BY-LAWS: 

Rules adopted by WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. for managing its internal affairs with the inclusion of job descriptions for Board 

Members, Officers and Staff 

RESOLUTIONS: 

Formal statements expressing the opinion, will or intent of WILDLIFE ACTION, INC, and voted on by the National Board 

 

ARTICLE I – NAME 

The name of this organization shall be WILDLIFE ACTION, INC.  

 

ARTICLE II – INTENT 

The intent of WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. shall be to promote preservation and conservation of all wildlife, to raise the 

level of public awareness of the threats to that wildlife, to educate all sportsmen and the general public in the love of 

wildlife, to promote and protect the growth of our native trees and wildflowers, to encourage fellowship among all 

sportsmen and environmentalists. All this we do in our endeavor to involve ourselves in civic service and to bring about 

our own spirit of communication with all of God's creation.  

 

ARTICLE III – SLOGAN 

"To Put Back More Than We Take"  

 

ARTICLE IV – MOTTO 

"Local Folks Solving Local Problems"  

 

ARTICLE V – LAW 

 The Law of WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. has five (5) points:  

A. Preservation B. Conservation C. Education D. Sportsmanship E. Fellowship 

 

ARTICLE VI – FINANCIAL STRUCTURE 

WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. is organized for eleemosynary purposes. It shall not have any power to issue certificates of 

stock or declare dividends. No part of its net earnings of income shall be incurred for the benefit of any officer, director or 

member. All funds of deposit from whatever source realized shall be used solely and exclusively to finance the continued 

existence and operation of WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. and for no other purpose whatsoever except, however, that if the 

Board should determine there are more funds on deposit than are necessary to insure the cont'i11ued operation, existence 

and maintenance of the board's duties to its chapters and members, the Board shall be and is hereby authorized to disburse 

such excess funds, or any part thereof, to such organization (s) as may be selected by it, provided, however, that no such 

distribution shall be made to any organization not recognized as a charity by the Internal Revenue Service or 

conservation-related. In the event of the termination of the existence of WILDLIFE ACTION, INC all funds on hand in 

excess of liabilities and all property as may be owned by WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. shall be disposed of in such manner 



as may be determined by the National Board, provided: however, that no disbursement of funds or distribution of property 

shall be made to any organization not recognized as a charity by the Internal Revenue Service. May it be known also that 

the National Board of Directors has the authority to charge State affiliate or Local associate chapters any percentage of 

dues it deems necessary to continue operation of WILDUFE ACTION, INC. Inasmuch as chapters gain access to 

property, either through purchase or by donation, it will have complete control of management of that property as long as 

it remains a chapter in good standing. However, all property, funds and materials belong to WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. 

The purposes for which the corporation is organized are exclusively educational, scientific, charitable, literary and 

religious within the meaning of Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 or the corresponding provision of 

any future U.S. Internal Revenue Law. Notwithstanding any other provision of these articles, this organization shall not 

carry on any other activities not permitted to be carried on by an organization exempt from federal income tax under 

Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 or the corresponding provision of any future U.S. Internal 

Revenue Law. In the event of dissolution, the residual assets of the organization will be turned over to one or more 

organizations which themselves are exempt as organizations described in Sections 501(c)(3) and 170(c)(2) of the Internal 

Revenue Code of 1954 or corresponding sections of any prior or future Internal Revenue Code, or to the Federal, State or 

Local government for exclusive public purposes. WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. also has a 509(a)(2) public charity status 

from the federal government.  

 

ARTICLE VII – DUES 

Forty percent (40%) of membership dues remains with National Headquarters for administrative expenses and National 

projects. Thirty percent (30%) is sent to State Headquarters for administrative expenses and State projects Thirty percent 

(30%) is sent to the Local chapter for projects.  

1. Individual - Annual renewal $30.00 entry for yourself only to all WLA functions (spouse/children may not attend with 

you if "members only" activity); subscription to Wildlife Pride; membership card; decal.  

2. Family - Annual renewal $40.00 entry for you, your spouse and all children under 18 to all WLA functions; 

subscription to Wildlife Pride; membership card, decal.  

3. Life - $400.00 paid once (installment plan available); entry for yourself only to all WLA functions (spouse/children 

may not attend with you if "member only" activity); subscription to Wildlife Pride; membership card; name printed in 

Wildlife Pride; life certificates; life decal.  

4. Family Life - $600.00 paid once (installment plan available); entry for you, your spouse and all children under 18 to 

all WLA functions; subscription to Wildlife Pride; membership card; name printed in Wildlife Pride; life certificate; 

life decal.  

 

ARTICLE VIII – SPONSORS  

To be listed as a sponsor of WILDLIFE ACTION, INC., all funds must come through the National headquarters, but can 

then be designated for specific associate or affiliate chapter projects. Sponsors will be listed for one year in Wildlife Pride. 

Sponsorship levels are as follows:  

1. Benefactor - $ 10,000.00 or more 

2. Visionaries - $ 5,000.00 - $ 9,000.00 

3. Conservator - $ 1,000.00 - $ 4,999.00 

4. Protector - $ 500.00 - $ 999.00 

5. Guardian - $ 200.00 - $ 499.00 

 

ARTICLE IX – TRAVEL AND EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT  

A. A WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. employee using his own vehicle for out-of-town trips, will be reimbursed at the current 

IRS rate. To be reimbursed for additional expenses incurred (lodging, meals), an expense voucher Form #7 

accompanied by receipts, must be submitted to the chapter (National or State) he is representing.  

B. A volunteer will be reimbursed for money he spends on his duties, projects, etc. related to WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. 

An expense voucher Form #7 accompanied by receipts, must be submitted to the chapter he is representing for 



reimbursement.  

 

ARTICLE X – NOMINATING AND VOTING PROCEDURES  

A. National Committee Responsibilities:  

Each chapter is required to have a nominating committee appointed in January. This committee will consist of three (3) 

members appointed by the chapter president. The committee will then appoint a member of the committee to act as 

chairman.  

In the August newsletter, members will be notified the nominating committee is open for names for board members for 

the coming year. Nominating committee member's names/phone numbers will be printed in the newsletter for chapter 

members to contact. Deadline for submitting names will be at the next meeting.  

It will be the duty of the committee to get four (4) names minimum, ten (10) names maximum to print In the chapter 

newsletter. There will also be slots for write-in candidates on the chapter ballot.  

For local elections, individual members get two (2) votes; family members get four (4). For state elections, individual 

members get three (3) votes; family members get six (6).  

Ballots for all board members and officers will be counted at the October meeting by the nominating committee.  

All board members' and officers' names must be submitted to National by December 31st on Form #4 (Stale) or #5 

(Local). Chapters will receive these forms from National Headquarters in October.  

 

ARTICLE XI – MEMBERSHIP  

A. There is no limit on membership. All members join WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. National and will be assigned to State 

affiliate chapters or Local associate chapters if specified by the member.  

B. All members must be 18 years of age to join. Children (Pioneers) under 18 must be supervised by an adult 

WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. member when participating in WILDLIFE ACTION, INC sponsored activities. Activities 

will be planned for them to promote an understanding of conservation and to insure their leadership abilities.  

C. All members must conduct themselves as goodwill ambassadors for WILDLIFE ACTION, INC or be brought before 

the ethics/grievance committee.  

D. Any member violating a wildlife law, and because of the violation, loses his hunting or fishing license will have his 

membership automatically terminated. When reissuance of a State license occurs, the past member may reapply for 

membership.  

E. Members will be accepted regardless of race, creed or sex.  

F. WILDLIFE ACTION, INC offers its members a membership card, decal and a subscription to its official publication, 

Wildlife Pride. 

ARTICLE XII – POLICIES  

WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. members, when joining, agree to abide by the constitution, by-laws and resolutions of 

WILDLIFE ACTION, INC., that WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS will always remain in 

Mullins, South Carolina, and ARTICLE XII - POLICIES - shall not be amended. 

A. General: 

(1) We will continue to provide public awareness on diminishing wildlife habitat.  

(2) We will effectively secure, protect and manage wildlife habitat and protect our National and State rivers and 

wetlands from unnecessary destruction and development.  

(3) We will work to reduce poaching, trespassing and other illegal and inconsiderate outdoor activities and 

encourage improved behavior of irresponsible outdoor users.  

(4) We will work to educate all people, hunters and non-hunters, that our natural resources belong to everyone 

and that all should share in the costs and benefits of perpetuating them.  

(5) We will work to obtain facts on legitimate issues and bypass emotional causes, offering vital alternatives to 

problems, not just criticizing.  



(6) We will work to SHARE with our youth the outdoor tradition that we have enjoyed and together work to 

protect those traditions for future generations.  

(7) We will encourage "Local Folks Solving Local Problems" and "To Put Back More Than We Take".  

(8) We will support the right to keep and bear arms.  

(9) Family participation in all activities is encouraged with all meetings and special activities held after church 

hours if possible.  

(10) Alcoholic beverages are prohibited at WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. meetings and discouraged at any 

WILDLIFE ACTION, INC function.  

(11) Prayer is encouraged before WILDLIFE ACTION, INC meals, at meetings and other appropriate 

functions.  

(12) We encourage meals be "dutch" as WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. funds are directed towards the 

conservation of wildlife and the environment.  

(13) We encourage the pledge of allegiance before all meetings and before other appropriate functions.  

(14) We suggest all members attend hunting and boating safety courses.  

(15) The National Board will not allow one chapter to infringe on another chapter's project unless the project 

chapter relinquished that right.  

(16) WILDLIFE ACTION, INC has an open door policy at all functions. Regardless of chapter membership, 

the member is invited to attend other chapter functions. However, the sponsoring chapter reserves the right to 

have a "Chapter Members Only" activity. When "Members Only" is on an invitation, then all card carrying 

members from any chapter in WILDLIFE ACTION, INC are invited. Guests may be brought when the 

invitation specifies members and guests. If there is a charge for any function, the charge will be allocated 

equally to all WILDLIFE ACTION, INC members and/or guests regardless of chapter membership.  

(17) Members are encouraged to express their opinions over issues. Peaceful demonstrations promoting 

WILDLIFE ACTION'S resolutions are allowed; however, any form of civil disobedience will not be 

approved.  

B. Chapter Responsibilities: 

(1) It will be mandatory for each State affiliate and Local associate chapter to submit to National Headquarters, 

Form #4 (State), Form #5 (Local) at the end of each year, set forth and implement activities and projects, and 

approve the chapter budget.  

(2) It will be mandatory for each State and Local chapter to submit to National Headquarters Board meeting 

minutes, financial report and inventory control form on Forms #10 and #11-  

(3) It is mandatory for each Local chapter to hold a "Member's Only" Banquet and annually sponsor a "Pioneer 

Activity Day".  

(4) All WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. materials, souvenirs, etc. will be approved by the National CEO. Chapters 

will not be allowed to create their own souvenirs, etc. without prior approval from the National CEO. Patches 

with chapter name will always be on a white background with black lettering. Ambassador patches will be on 

a white background with gold lettering.  

(5) It is required for each newly elected officer, Board Member or staff member to attend an orientation course 

held after the October election and by the January meeting.  

(6) There can be as many chapters in a State or county as the Board deems necessary. The ratio of 20 miles 

should be used as a guide, but is not an absolute.  

(7) In Marion County, SC, National Headquarters for Wildlife Action, Inc., there will be no other chapters 

formed.  

(8) Members residing in Marion County have the option of either belonging to National, State or any other Local 

chapter. The State chapter's portion of its project money will be returned, therefore entitling National chapter 

members to all privileges of any other Local or State chapter.-  

(9) Chapters wishing to build permanent structures on leased land must have prior approval from the National 

CEO.  

ARTICLE XIII – CHAPTER RESPONSIBILITIES  

A. General: 

(1) We encourage individual chapters assist in the development of new chapters by sponsoring a new chapter as 

its sister chapter. This would include a payment fee to the new chapter and continued support by visiting the 

chapter on a regular basis. There must be a minimum of fifteen (15) members to start a new chapter.  



(2) After the first year of a chapter's existence, the WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. ambassador working with the new 

chapter will generally make recommendations for membership awards. Individuals receiving awards will 

serve on the awards committee the following year.  

(3) Local chapters experiencing problems will receive assistance from the State or National President, Form #41 

(notification), #42 (probation), #43 (warning letter to close), #44 (chapter closing procedure) will be used by 

National for chapters placed on probation or closing. Chapters on probation or closing will not receive their 

portion of chapter project money.  

B. Financial: 

(1) State and Local chapters must have a checking account and are allowed only one (1) checking account per 

chapter. Each chapter may have as many savings accounts as it deems necessary. No committee within a 

chapter will be authorized to have its own checking account.  

(2) It is required that each chapter have the National CEO sign the bank account signature card so that money 

within the account may be withdrawn and returned to National if the chapter closes.  

(3) State or Local chapters borrowing money must receive approval from the National CEO; Form #6 must be 

completed by chapters and filed with National. All chapter indebtedness is kept on file at National.  

(4) State or local chapters purchasing or leasing land or equipment must obtain National CEO approval prior to 

contract, Form #6 will be used.  

(5) Each year National will bill chapters for estimated direct services provided by National for the upcoming 

fiscal year. Additional expenses incurred during the year by an individual chapter may be billed monthly or 

annually. This bill will be due and payable within thirty (30) days of receipt. If money has not been received 

by this period of time, National has the authority to withhold chapter project money up to the sum owed for 

these services.  

(6) Each State chapter will be billed for its annual individual State charter fee.  

(7) State chapters must have a land acquisition fund. The money will be used for the purchase of land, surveying, 

and general maintenance. The funds may not be used for the construction of buildings.  

 

WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. BY-LAWS 

 

ARTICLE I – ELECTION OF NATIONAL, STATE AND LOCAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS  

A. WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. chapters shall be governed by a Board of Directors including the President who will act 

as Chairman. Each member will serve a three (3) year term with the Chairman serving a one (1) year term. All Board 

Members, including the Chairman, will be eligible for re-election. Names will be placed in nomination for vacated 

positions by the Chairman of each Board with Board approval.  

(1) The National Board will consist of thirteen (13) members. Each of the six (6) regions in the u.s. will be 

represented when possible: Southern; Eastern; Central; Midwest; Southwest; Pacific. There will always be 

one position filled by a member from Marion County South Carolina, National Headquarters for WILDLIFE 

ACTION, INC.  

(2) State Boards will consist of ten (10) members.  

(3) Local Boards will consist of seven (7) members.  

B. The Board of Directors will elect officers and any other position deemed necessary to carry forth the growth and 

development of WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. Officers will be elected for one (1) year and shall be eligible for re-

election. The Board has the authority to replace any officer, with a majority vote, who is not fulfilling his 

responsibilities.  

 

ARTICLE II – MANDATORY DUTIES OF NATIONAL, STATE AND LOCAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS  

A. All chapter meetings are called by the Chairman and shall be announced to the membership and open to the 

public.  

(1) January - National / State / Local Board of Directors meet to set policy for the upcoming year and 

appoint nominating and ethics committees; Local mails newsletter 



(2) February - State mails newsletter; Local meets / mails newsletter 

(3) March - Local meets/mails newsletter 

(4) April - National / State / Local meet/mails newsletter 

(5) May - State mails news letter; Local meets/mails newsletter 

(6) June - Local meets/mails newsletter 

(7) July - State/Local meet 

(8) August - Local meets; National/State/Local nominating committee submits Board Member names; (see 

Article X – Constitution for voting procedures); local/state mail newsletter requesting 

additional Board Members names for committee 

(9) September - Local meets/mails newsletter 

(10) October - National/State/Local meet and election committee counts Board Member Ballots; 

National/State/Local nominating committee submits names of officers to be appointed (see 

Article V – By Laws for nominating procedure); Local mails newsletter  

(11) November - State mails newsletter; Local meets/mails newsletter 

(12) December - State/Local return Chapter Application Forms #4 (State), #5(Local) to National by the 31
st
; 

Local meets/mails newsletter 

B. Additional information regarding chapter responsibilities is found in the Constitution, Article XII, Policies.  

C. The President shall have one (1) vote. Each Board Member has one (1) vote and will cast his ballot during a call 

vote only when a quorum is present. These ballots will then be counted up to the highest odd number of voting members. 

This alleviates the President having to openly cast his ballot in case of a tie vole. Proxies will be accepted and are 

expected when Board Members plan to be absent.  

(1) National can have a total of thirteen (13) votes cast. Quorum is seven (7).  

(2) State can have a total of ten (10) votes cast; however, the President votes only in case of a tie or if his vote 

is needed for a quorum. Quorum is five (5). 

(3) Local can have a total of seven (7) votes cast. Quorum is four (4).  

D. Board Members shall be appointed by the President to committees deemed necessary and appropriate for the 

advancement of WLA goals.  

E. Any Board Member having missed one (1) called meeting per year during his term (3/term), without an excuse 

from the Chairman, is subject to dismissal.  

F. The Board Members shall lend support and advice to residents of any State or county wishing to form a chapter. 

The Board will be expected to lend its support to any individual or organization which shares the goals of WILDLIFE 

ACTION, INC. and its purpose as stated herein. 

G. The Constitution and By-laws of WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. may be amended at any National Board meeting 

provided notice of intent to amend with the substance of the proposed amendment be sent to Board Members at least ten 

(10) days prior to the meeting at which the proposed amendment shall be presented. However, Article XII - Policies - may 

not be amended.  

 

ARTICLE III- DUTIES OF NATIONAL, STATE AND LOCAL OFFICERS  

 

A. Officers shall hold one (1) office and lend support and advice to residents of any county or State wishing to form a 

chapter. (Exceptions: National President/CEO; Secretary/Treasurer; President/Chairman of the Board.) Directors or 

committee chairmen are considered positions.  

B. Any officer having missed one (1) called meeting per year during his term, without an excuse from the Chairman, is 

subject to dismissal. Officer positions are elected for one (1) year only, but may be re-elected.  

C. President: 

(1) National· (mandatory) - assume leadership of the corporation; carry out policy of the Board; delegate 

directives; preside at all meetings; appoint the chairmen of all committees, reappointing any committee 

chairman not meeting his responsibilities; disband a committee as needed; have the authority to promulgate 

any rule or regulation necessary to govern special activities or functions assuring that tbe original intent of 

WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. is safeguarded; replace any member of any position not fulfilling his 

responsibility, missing meetings, resigning; hold an orientation course for newly elected officers and Board 

Members by January to teach a basic understanding of the WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. Constitution and 

chapter administrative duties  



(2) State - (mandatory) - same  

(3) Local- (mandatory) - same as State  

D. CEO: 

(1) National- (mandatory paid position); act as advisor to the Board and President; be responsible for 

administrative duties, office maintenance and equipment; see that all directives from the President are carried 

out; maintain control for hiring and/or dismissal of paid employees, staff members and/or volunteers and all 

functions involved with regards to these positions  

(2) State - (Mandatory Paid Position) 

(3) Local - (Potential Paid Position)  

(4) Vice-President: 

(5) National - (mandatory) - assists President when necessary; plan programs as needed; arrange speaking 

engagements, slide presentations, press releases and, in general, act as a public relations official; coordinate 

"Chapter-Get-A-Chapter" Program; assist chapters experiencing problems; acquire funding; know 

constitution  

(6) State - (mandatory) - same, and also preside in the president's absence  

(7) Local- (mandatory) - same as State  

E. Executive Vice President:  

(1) National - (mandatory). assist CEO in duties deemed necessary; preside in his absence; at the resignation, 

death, or incapacitation of the President/CEO, become Acting President/CEO and Chairman of the Board and 

initiate the selection "process for a new President/CEO; when applications for the position have been 

submitted, he will convene the Board of Directors in order to select a new President/CEO; act as liaison 

between national board committees and CEO; prepare an annual budget and finance report  

(2) State - not applicable  

(3) Local - not applicable  

F. Secretary: 

(1) National - (mandatory) - administrative duties including keeping minutes of Board meetings; custodian of all 

documents; assist President in all administrative duties including attending meetings, clerical work, etc.  

(2) State - (mandatory) - same, and send Form #10 to National after each Board meeting; mail newsletter second 

month of each quarter  

(3) Local- (mandatory) - same except mail newsletter each month announcing meeting  

G. Treasurer: 

(1) National- (mandatory) - administrative duties include holding all funds belonging to the chapter; disburse 

funds according to the directions of the President and with Board approval; have books audited annually; have 

quarterly financial report complete for board meetings  

(2) State - (mandatory) - administrative duties include collecting and holding all funds belonging to the chapter; 

disburse funds according to the directions of the President and with ~oard approval; send Form #11 to 

National monthly  

(3) Local- (mandatory) - same as State  

H. Senior Vice President Education Division:  

(1) National- (mandatory) - (proposed paid position)  

(2) administrative - direct the Resource Education Center; acquire funding for center and educational programs; 

know constitution  

(3) communication - print informational materials; coordinate Ambassador Program; conduct Ambassador 

workshops for acquiring teaching skills; conduct staff development programs for leadership positions  

(4) community programs - coordinate Program S. H. A. R. E.; coordinate Adopt-A-Library Program; plan 

instructional camping trips, Pioneer Day Camp and any other educational program which would benefit the 

organization  

(5) State - (mandatory) - same  

(6) Local- (mandatory) - same  

I. Senior Vice President Environmental Division:  

(1) National - (mandatory) - (proposed paid position); pursue activities which appropriately follow WILDLIFE 

ACTION'S Resolutions, making proposals to the Board concerning the solution(s) to these problems; act as 

liaison between the chapter and political officials;, work with other senior vice presidents on "Member-Get-

A-Member" Campaign; recruit ambassadors for your division  

(2) State - (mandatory) - same  

(3) Local· (mandatory) - same  



J. Senior Vice President Fishing Division:  

(1) National - (mandatory) - (proposed paid position); pursue activities which appropriately follow WILDLIFE 

ACTION'S Resolutions, making proposals to the Board concerning the solution(s) to these problems; act as 

liaison between the chapter and political officials; work with other senior vice presidents on "Member-Get-A-

Member" Campaign; recruit ambassadors for your division  

(2) State - (mandatory) – same 

(3) Local- (mandatory) - same  

K. Senior Vice President Hunting Division:  

(1) National - (mandatory) - (proposed paid position); pursue activities which appropriately follow WILDLIFE 

ACTION'S Resolutions, making proposals to the Board concerning the solution(s) to these problems; act as 

liaison between the chapter and political officials; work with other senior vice presidents on "Member-Get-A-

Member" Campaign; recruit ambassadors for your division  

(2) State - (mandatory) – same 

(3) Local- (mandatory) - same  

L. Regional Vice President  

(1) National - will represent the six (6) regions of the United States: Southern, Eastern, Central, Midwest, 

Southwest, Pacific, lend assistance in the growth and development of old chapters and the creation of new 

ones  

(2) State - not applicable  

(3) Local - not applicable  

 

ARTICLE IV· DUTIES OF NATIONAL, STATE AND LOCAL ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF  

 

A. The administrative staff shall be appointed by the CEO for National with Board approval. State and Local staff shall 

be appointed by the Chairman of their respective Boards with Board approval.  

B. Executive Secretary:  

(1) National- (paid position); send the chapter's portion of dues by check at the end of each month with a copy of 

the computer print-out; mail membership and renewal cards; operate computer; maintain an efficiently run 

office  

(2) State - (Pa1d Position) 

(3) Local - not applicable  

C. Editor of Wildlife Pride:  

(1) National - (Publish a magazine; sell ads)  

(2) State - (State Pride) Same  

(3) Local - (Not Applicable)  

D. Attorney: 

(1) National- act in an advisory capacity when needed  

(2) State – same 

(3) Local- same  

E. Director of Memories/Souvenirs/Awards:  

(1) National- (proposed paid position); Term of service shall be for one year with no term limits. Design & 

purchase souvenirs (caps, etc.) with National CEO approval; maintain a scrapbook; chair the awards and 

photography committees; ordering plaques for presentation; coordinate all State sanctioned events.  

(2) State- same, except see that any chapter sponsoring a new event will be responsible for purchasing plaques for 

winning chapters.  

(3) Local- same, except encourage participation in Local events to qualify for State events.  

F. Director of Land Management:  

(1) National- (proposed paid position); Term of service shall be for one year with no term limits. Must have the 

ability to read descriptions and interpret what they convey. Meet with proper government officials to 

determine tax exempt status. Know restrictions to land such as easements or septic waste flow. Make sure 

land is placed on inventory, be responsible for land owned or leased by National; be accountable for all 

properties owned, both real and personal for all chapters.  

(2) State - same  

(3) Local - same  

G. Membership: 

(1) National- (proposed paid position); Term of service shall be for one year with no term limits.  



(2) State - same 

(3) Local- same  

H. Pioneer Activities:  

(1) National- (proposed paid position); Term of service shall be for one year with no term limits.  

(2) State - same  

(3) Local- same  

I. Sponsors: 

(1) National- (proposed paid position); Term of service shall be for one year with no term limits.  

(2) State - same  

(3) Local- same  

J. Chapter Development:  

(1) National- (proposed paid position); Term of service shall be for one year with no term limits.  

(2) State - same  

(3) Local - same  

K. Director of Natural Sciences:  

(1) National- (proposed paid position); Term of service shall be for one year with no term limits. Plan, implement 

and maintain Wildlife Action properties. Plan, implement and maintain Wildlife Management Plan with food 

plots, artificial nesting areas, quality vegetative management, and other habitat enhancements. Plan 

Instructional Camping Trips (lCTs), pioneer camps, and other natural science programs.  

(2) State - same  

(3) Local - same  

 

ARTICLE V - DUTIES OF NATIONAL, STATE AND LOCAL COMMITTEES  

A. Mandatory committees will be appointed by the President with Board approval: Ethics; Nominating. 

B. Ethics Committee:  

(1) National - will consist of three (3) members who will confidentially investigate problems that arise; a written 

statement, including factual information regarding the incident or individual under investigation, must be 

signed and submitted to the ethics committee prior to an investigation; rumors and accusations, personality 

conflicts, etc. will not be considered reason for an investigation; when a prompt and thorough investigation 

has been completed, the committee shall report its findings and recommendations within ten (10) days to the 

President and the Board in dosed session; after presenting its findings to the Board, the committee shall 

remove itself from the meeting and consider itself relieved of duty; while in session, the President and Board 

Members will privately consider the recommendations of the committee; the Board will report its decision by 

announcing the tally of the vote at the next regular Board meeting; the problem under consideration will not 

be discussed or debated before open chapter; any member may be brought before the ethics committee for 

unethical conduct  

(2) State - same but if the decision of the committee and the Board are not of the same vote, then the member 

under consideration has the right to be heard by the National ethics committee and the same procedure 

followed  

(3) Local -same but if the decision of the committee and the Board are not of the same vote, then the member 

under consideration has the right to be heard by the State ethics committee and the same procedure followed  

C. Nominating Committee:  

(1) National - will consist of two (2) senior Board Members and one (1) second year Board Member; when the 

new Board Members are announced in October, new officers will be selected by the Board for the following 

year which runs from January 1st to December 31st  

(2) State - same  

(3) Local - same  

D. Other committees may be appointed by the President as he deems necessary.  

 

ARTICLE VI - NATIONAL, STATE AND LOCAL AWARDS  

A. WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. awards may be presented annually to members but are not mandatory. Nominations may 

be made by any chapter member with each nomination being accompanied by appropriate substantiation of activities 

which entitles nominee to be considered. National Trailblazer Award Winners, enter WLA Hall of Fame.  

a) Trailblazer Award - given annually to a member whose accomplishments far exceed volunteer service  



b) Pathfinder Award - presented to a Pioneer who has successfully completed a project within an area 

designated by the S Point Law and displayed creativity, leadership and the ability to plan, organize and 

direct his specific activity  

(1) State –  

a) Preservation - involved in specific activity to preserve wildlife, natural habitat, or an environmentally 

sensitive area  

b) Conservation - successful initiation and/or completion of a wildlife, natural habitat, or an environmentally 

sensitive area  

c) Education - work in the area of education through chapter programs, activities with Pioneers, teaching 

safety courses, etc.  

d) Sportsmanship - activity which enhances outdoor ethics and assists in improving behavior, teaching 

outdoor skills, etc.  

e) Fellowship - achievement with any activity which brought together a group of individuals 

f) Pioneer - successfully completed a project within an area designated by the 5 Point Law  

g) Media- given to a media for its frequent and continuous recognition of chapter activities and for its efforts 

in helping spread WLA's message  

 
 

(2) Local - same as State; deadline for submitting names to Local September 30th; winners must submit names to the 

State chapter for competition by October 31st  

 

 

ARTICLE VII· NATIONAL, STATE AND LOCAL COMPETITION  

A. Competitive activities among members are encouraged such as skeet, archery, rifle, pistol shoots, fishing 

tournaments; wild game cook-off; photography contest, etc.  

(1) National- select a host chapter to sponsor a National sanctioned competitive activity between State 

chapters; may sponsor a State competition  

(2) State - select a host chapter to sponsor a State sanctioned competitive activity between chapters  

(3) Local - members will participate in competitive activities within the chapter; winners will represent their 

chapter at State events  

B. Rules for all competitions can be obtained from National.  

 

ARTICLE VIII· NATIONAL, STATE AND LOCAL COMPETITION AND AWARDS CALENDAR  

A. These activities are strongly encouraged to increase membership participation. All local awards are given out at 

the chapter's annual banquet. Dates for local chapter banquets and competition activities will vary.  

(1) January - National/State awards presented at respective board meetings; National presents 

photography award 

(2) February -  

(3) March -  

(4) April - State holds annual competition during 3
rd

 week which will be called Wildlife Action 

Week in celebration of the founding of WLA April 26
th
, 1977 

(5) May -  

(6) June -  

(7) July -  

(8) August -  

(9) September - Deadline 30
th
 for Local members to submit entries for chapter photography contest 

(10) October - Deadline 31
st
 for Local to submit winning photography entry to State 

(11) November - Deadline 30
th
 for submitting nominations for National or State awards to respective 

boards (Constitution, Article VI); deadline 30
th
 for State to submit winning 



photography entry to National 

(12) December -  

 



 

WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. RESOLUTIONS 

 

SC 83-1-(1) WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. adopts the South Carolina Wildlife and Marine Resource Department's 

Law Enforcement Point System for hunting and fishing violations. 

SC 83-2-(2) If a WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. member loses his hunting or fishing license for violations of game 

and fish laws, he is automatically suspended from membership in WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. His 

individual case will be reviewed by the ethics/grievance committee upon request and action will be 

based on the findings of this review committee as to whether he “retains” good standing in 

WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. 

SC 83-3-(3) A. That insofar as it has been learned of the possibility of plans of the city of Bladenboro, North 

Carolina, to discharge certain waste that will have pollution effects, on Big Swamp which runs 

into the Lumber River and thus into the Little Pee Dee River, WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. of 

Marion County, South Carolina, does hereby adopt a resolution which strongly opposes such 

action by the city of Bladenboro, North Carolina. 

B. Further, WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. of Marion County will use whatever avenues are open to 

them to bring this stoppage about with the intent to call upon the department of health and 

environmental control to monitor what effect any discharge into Big Swamp in North Carolina 

may have on the Lumber and Little Pee Dee Rivers in South Carolina and the environment 

thereof. 

C. It is further resolved by WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. that inasmuch as the Lumber and Little Pee 

Dee Rivers and all wetlands thereof are a great asset and natural resource beyond measure, this 

group wilt not only oppose any action that will alter these rivers and wetlands but will seek ways 

and means to stop any such action. 

SC 83-4-(4) A. WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. hereby adopts the following resolution and petitions the South 

Carolina Wildlife Department to so act upon:  

B. Be it resolved that the season for hunting rabbits with dogs in Zone 10 and Zone 7 be from 

Thanksgiving until March 1st.  

C. That training of dogs on rabbits be year round with no guns or large packs allowed.  

SC 84-4-(5) WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. hereby adopts the following 'resolution which opposes any law that 

would lead to taking guns from responsible citizens, Membership in WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. will 

help fight for the right to keep and bear arms.  

SC 84-6-(6) WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. hereby adopts the following resolution:  

A. That a marine saltwater recreational fisheries license be instituted and that all funds by law be 

used for the benefit of marine sport fisheries programs.  

B. Further, WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. would support a law that would enforce everyone from 

ages sixteen years to sixty-five years old to have a valid freshwater or saltwater license 

regardless of what fishing device one chooses to use. In addition, it is recommended that no 

more than two (2) fishing devices be used at one time.  

SC 84-6-(7) WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. hereby adopts the following resolution: Due to the fact that two million 

ducks die each year of lead poisoning and in compliance with WILDLIFE ACTION'S five point law 

and slogan, we support the use of steel shot when shooting waterfowl over shallow water.  

SC 85-3-(8) WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. hereby adopts the following resolution: Inasmuch as the Little Pee Dee 

River Project, WILDLIFE ACTION, INC., Marion County Chapter, is leading the way in the 

attempt to obtain for the river the State scenic river status, we endorse the purchasing of canoes so 

that WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. can carry out its aim of educating the community to the awareness 



of the value of this natural resource.  

NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved that the committee Chairman and Secretary of the Little Pee Dee 

River Project act within the guidelines of WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. Marion County Chapter, and 

be authorized and directed to act in accordance with this resolution.  

SC 85-5-(9) WHEREAS the Board of Directors of WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. at its regular monthly meeting 

held in Mullins, South Carolina, on May 6th, 1985, by a majority vote authorized the Marion County 

Chapter to purchase a tract of land formerly owned by Malcolm and J. Keith McMillan containing 

57.22 acres, more or less, located near Fork Retch, Marion County, South Carolina for the sum of 

Twenty-three Thousand and NO/100 ($23,000.) Dollars;  

And WHEREAS, in order to purchase the tract of land described above it will be necessary to 

borrow the entire purchase price in the sum of Twenty-three Thousand and NO/100 ($23,000.) 

Dollars;  

And, WHEREAS, Anderson Brothers Bank of Mullins, South Carolina, has agreed to loan 

WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. the purchase price with interest for the tract of land described above and 

take a mortgage on the land for security;  

NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved, that the President and Secretary of WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. 

be and they are, hereby authorized and directed in the name of the corporation, in its behalf to 

execute and deliver a note and mortgage to Anderson Brothers Bank of Mullins, South Carolina, in 

the principal sum of Twenty-three Thousand and NO/loo ($23,000.) Dollars and convey to Anderson 

Brothers Bank the tract of land described above as security for the repayment of this loan and to 

execute any and all other documents or instruments necessary and related thereto.  

Executed and attested by the Board of Directors of WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. this 21st day of May, 

1985.  

SC 86-6-(10) WHEREAS the Board of Directors of WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. at its regular monthly meeting 

held in Mullins, South Carolina, on June 23rd, 1986, by a majority vote hereby adopts the following 

resolutions;  

A. NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved that because the endangered list of animals and plants 

continues to stand at an alarming number and because WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. is for the 

resource, WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. supports legislation to protect those placed on the 

endangered species list and will actively work to keep animals and plants off that list.  

FURTHER, it is with this intent in mind that WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. urges State and 

Federal agencies to require all medium and large shrimp trawlers to use trawler's efficiency 

devices (TEDs) developed by the National Marine Fisheries Service, to protect sea turtles 

including the threatened loggerhead and green sea turtles and the endangered Kemp's Ridley 

Sea Turtle.  

B. BE IT RESOLVED that WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. encourages prompt action towards 

solving toxic pollution of the environment by re-authorization of the Super Fund, Toxic 

Substance Control Act, the Clean Water Act, the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and 

Rodenticide Act, and the Safe Drinking Water Act and to give top priority to passing and 

improving and expanding the Clean Air Act that includes reducing acid rain precursors by at 

least 12 million tons annually within the next 10 years. 

C. BE IT RESOLVED that WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. calls on our government for a National 

policy on recycling decomposable waste. 

NAT 87-7-(11) WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. adopts all fifty state's Wildlife and Marine Resource Department's Law 

Enforcement Point Systems for hunting and fishing violations. 

NAT 88-10-(12) WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. adopts the following resolution: to support the RESPECT program in 

S.C. and its accompanying logo and acrostic as worded: Responsible Educated South Carolinians 

Promoting Ethical Conduct Together; Respect for our Natural Resources; for the Law; for our State; 

and for Fellow South Carolinians.  



NAT 88-10-(13) WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. adopts the resolution to reduce the creel limit for striped bass to 5 per 

day on Santee-Cooper, S.C.  

NAT 88-10-(14) WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. adopts the following resolution to protect the big blue catfish by 

reducing the commercial harvest on the Santee-Cooper, S.C. waterways: 

A. Reduce the number of trotline hooks allowable without commercial license from 150 to 50.  

B. Require that blue catfish fishermen use a #2 hook which has a 3/8" gap point to shank.  

C. No stainless steel trotlines will be allowed.  

D. Recommends the S.C. Wildlife Department bring into law that each month a different colored 

jug (marker) would be used for the Santee-Cooper, S.C. waterways, with the use of 2 colors 

only; one from the 1st to the 15th, and second color from the 16th until the end of the month.  

NAT 89-1-(15) WHEREAS the Board of Directors of WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. at its regular meeting held in 

Mullins, South Carolina, on January 16th, 1989, by a majority vote hereby adopted the following 

resolution: 

A. NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved that because WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. is dedicated to the 

conservation and preservation of our natural resources and recognizes that hazardous waste 

poses a threat to our streams and groundwater, WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. condemns the 

practice of disposing hazardous waste by burial in landfills, and advocates the responsible 

treatment, incineration, and/or above ground bunker storage of hazardous waste material. 

NAT 89-5-(16) WHEREAS the Board of Directors of WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. at its regular meeting held in 

Mullins, South Carolina, on May 15th, 1989, by a majority vote, hereby adopted the following 

resolution:  

A. NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved that due to locale and convenience, National headquarters 

has accepted the use offered by the SC/Marion County Chapter of Fork Retch Wildlife Refuge 

for its annual day camp fundraiser and any other camp activity or function deemed important by 

National.  

B. FURTHER, WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. extends its appreciation to the SC/Marion County 

Chapter for the generous offer of Fork Retch and HEREBY states in this resolution that said 

offer was duly noted in the June, 1986, SC/Marion County Chapter minutes.  

NAT 89-5-(17) WHEREAS the Board of Directors of WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. at its regular meeting held in 

Mullins, South Carolina, on May 15th, 1989, by a majority vote, hereby adopted the following 

resolution: 

A. NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved since National headquarters has previously charged 10% 

above cost for all souvenirs, authorization is now hereby granted the CEO to increase the 

wholesale and/or retail price of all souvenirs to meet not only the postage and handling expenses 

in ordering, but also for National to realize a fair market profit on all items. 

NAT 90-1-(18) WHEREAS the Board of Directors of WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. at its regular meeting held in 

Mullins, South Carolina, on January 15th, 1990, by a majority vote, hereby adopted the following 

resolution: 

A. NOW THERE, be it resolved that WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. supports the reduction of the 

creel limit for striped bass to 5 per day and size limit to 21" on Lake Murray, S.C. 

NAT 91-·J-(19) WHEREAS the Board of Directors of WILDLIFE ACTION, INC. at its regular meeting held in 

Mullins, South Carolina, On April 20th, 1991, by unanimous vote, hereby adopted the following 

resolution: 

A. If a WILDLIFE ACTION member is indicted and found guilty of an environmental crime, he is 

automatically suspended from membership in WLA. When he has fulfilled his obligation to 

society for the crime(s), his individual case will be reviewed by the ethics committee upon his 

request and action will be based on the findings of this review committee as to whether he may 



be reinstated into WILDLIFE ACTION. 

NAT 97·10-(20) Whereas the members of Wildlife Action support private property rights and recognize the rights of 

individuals to use and enjoy their property, and  

Whereas the members of Wildlife Action believe that all landowners are responsible for managing 

their land and associated natural resources to achieve their own objectives using practices which 

ensure long-term sustainability and a balance economic and environmental values which benefit all 

American, and  

Whereas the members of Wildlife Action believe condemnation of private property to meet society's 

environmental goals should be the measure of last resort and should be accomplished only through 

due process and just compensation as the constitution specifies, and  

Whereas the members of Wildlife Action recognize that all landowners are subject to restraints on 

the use of their land and water. such as nuisance laws which prevent owners from using their land 

and water in a way that interferes with other landowners' use or enjoyment of their land or water,  

Therefore, be it resolved that Wildlife Action supports the protection of private property rights as 

specified in the United States Constitution.  

  



 

 



 

 



 



 



 



 



 

 



 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 

 



 

 



 





 



 





 



 


